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Love can
make you
light up say
researchers
By Janet McConnaughey
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS—When you're
in love, your eyes light up, your
face lights up — and, apparently,
so do four tiny bits of your brain.
"It is the common denominator
of romantic love," said Andreas
Barrels, a doctoral student at
University College London who
presented his research Tuesday at
the Society for Neuroscience.
1 le used functional MRI, a brain
scan showing the brain over time
instead of a still picture, to examine 17 students who said they
were truly in love — and whose
statements were backed up by
psychological tests.

Evolution of McFall Center
By Laura Neidert
SU1 F ARl'ER

Imagine attending classes
here at the University with the
enrollment l>eing (inly 7HH peopie. That was the case in 1927
when thi' Mi Tail Outer was
htiilt its the library.
The University Library originally started in a room in the
hasenient of the old Methodist
Church across from the Armory
in 1914. In 19 IS. the books were
moved to the third floor of the
new Administration Building,
which is now known as
University Hall.
In 1927. the library moved to
McFall Center.
Since there were only 79H students enrolled at the time of its
opening, most were here to earn
two year degrees, the set-up
worked quite well. It cost
$275,000 to build, and the cost
of equipment was $70,000. It
stopped being the library in
1967, when Jerome library was
built.
Originally, the building was
larger than what was needed.
The top floor was used for classrooms and housed the English
Department.
Larry Weiss, associate vice
president
for
University
Relations and Governmental
Affairs, fondly remembers his
time here, studying at the

library as he graduated in 1967.
"After you've been used to a
high school library, and all of a
sudden you see there's a whole
building for a library, it's really
different,'' he said.
I le recalls that students would
usually come in on the first floor,
where there wen' reference and
reserve-type rooms. But the
main focus of action in the
library was the reading room on
the second floor.
This room extended almost
completely from one side of die
building to the other. According
to Weiss, "it was the place to see
your friends and be seen by others, much like the Student
Recreation Center today."
Weiss also said that when students entered the reading room,
they were confronted with rows
upon rows of tables, usually
filled with people, and it was
hard to keep them all quiet at
times. The fact Uiat there was a
high vaulted ceiling did not help
the noise problem much either.
"No studying ever got done
there it seemed like!" Weiss said.
Another unique quality to the
old library was that it operated
on a closed stack system. Unlike
Jerome library, where students
are free to browse and find what
materials they need.
Students had to search the
card catalog for what book they

wanted, write down the title and
author of it and hand over that
information to the librarian,
who would disappear into the
stacks for as much as 15 to 20
minutes. If they had the book
they would bring it out to you,
Weiss said.
More frequently, however, die
book was already checked out
by someone else. So students
had to go back and search the
card catalog again, because they
were only allowed to ask for one
book at a time from the librarians.
"It was the slowest process,
and it was easy to forget what
you were looking for. But it's
nobody's fault, that's just the
way it was, with the limited
amount of people they had
working there" Weiss said.
When Jerome Library was finished in 1967, it was new and
modem for the time. It was nine
stories, and had open stacks for
browsing.
"Many students felt like: I low
did we ever fit all these materials
in here? It was a breath of fresh
air, and after all we had gone
through, I missed it because it
opened the following fall after
my graduation" Weiss said.
After the library moved out,
the building sat unused for a
short period of time. Beginning
in the eariy 1970's, it began to be
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Accustomed to finding out on
election night the outcome of a
presidential race, Ohioans are still
grappling with the notion of not
knowing who the nation's next
leader will be.
"This is the best one I've seen,"
plumber James Hopkins said
eariy Wednesday morning while
sipping coffee at the Goody Boy
diner in Columbus "Most elections you know who's going to
win before it's over."
Not this one. In an era when
you can send a joke to 100 friends
with a single keystroke and news
from distant countries is a millisecond away on the Wfeb, the
next president may not be determined for several days while
Florida officials recount the votes
in their decisive state.
So Texas Gov. George W. Bush
and Vice President Al Gore must

wait, just like the residents in the
Ohio burgs of Bushnell in northeast Ohio and Gore in the south.
"You'd think they'd have a better way of doing this. With the
computers we have now, 1 don't
see how that's possible," said a
groggy Hopkins, up until 1 a.m. to
watch the returns before finally
giving up and going to bed.
Barry Boyer, 53, went to bed at
1 a.m. at his home in New
Bremen, then woke up two hours
later to let his dog outside. It was
then that he heard Bush had
been declared the winner by
broadcast
networks.
That
announcement was later retracted and regretted.
"I was thinking that we had a
new president, and then we didn't," Boyer said.
The muddled resolution — or
Tack of one — could cause problems for the eventual winner.
"He'll have a lot of people who

are against him on a lot of the
issues that come up," said Barb
Morsey of Minster. She and her
teen-age children stayed "glued
to the television set" while waiting for the other state to drop.
Some saw the humor in the sit uation.
"It's hilarious," Stephanie Bell,
18, a mall security guard from
(i.ih,inn.i said through her
laughter. "No one seems to know
what the heck is going on."
Columbus truck driver Tom
Weimer was cranky because of
lack of sleep and a lack of news—
the radio in his truck was broken
so he wasn't able to follow the
morning updates. Not that they
brought any immediate relief,
either.
"It upsets me that it's so close,
that it could go either way,"
V\feimer said. "They say it could
take 10 days. No one's got 10 days
to be sitting there watching TV."

Anywhere from six to 20 parts of
the brain showed increased activity, varying from person to person,
but only a common denominator
of four were found in all 11
women and six men, Bands said.
In addition, he said, looking at
pictures of their loved one
reduced activity in three larger
areas of the brain known to lie
active when people are upset or
depressed.

TOM REED BC News

MCFALL Mcfall Center has seen many phases, in the past it has
changed from the University Library to the home of the President's
Office.
renovated, primarily to be used was dedicated as the McFall
as space for the graduate col- Center, after Dr. Kenneth
lege.
McFall. who was secretary to the
Further moving of offices was Board of Trustees. He worked at
spurred on by University the University for 33 years and
President Hollis Moore's deci- retired in 1972.
sion to move the Office of the
Looking at the building layPresident from its location on out, it has some odd quirks to it.
the loth floor of the current There are several offices on die
Administration Building to the third floor, but no rcstrooms.
McFall Center.
There are restrooms on the secHe felt that the previous loca- ond and first floors, but the ones
tion was almost like being in an on the second floor are so tiny
"ivory tower," and he wanted that it's difficult to turn around
the office to be closer to the stu- in them.
dents and the central pan of
MCFAU CENTER, PAGE 2
campus In 1976, the building

Ohioans left unfulfilled by wild presidential election
By Rusty Miller

When the subjects were shown
photographs of their sweethearts,
different areas of the image lit up
— indicating higher blood flow —
than when they were shown photographs of friends. The friends
were the same sex as the sweethearts, and were people the subjects had known about as long.

The images are clear, but the
emotions aren't, said Dr. Marcus
Raichle of Washington University,
who attended Bartcls' presentation Tuesday. The brain scan
images do show a common reaction, he said. "The question is,
what is the state he is eliciting?"
While there are plenty of rating
scales for anger and fear, Raichle
said love has not been as thoroughly studied. Scales like those
for the negative emotions are
needed for love, he said.
Bartels said the lack of previous
research was what interested him.
"Vast numbers of studies have
been done on negative emotions
— fear, sadness, anger, disgust. Wfe
decided to tease out a positive
emotion."
In the study, Bands said the students were asked what they felt
when they looked at the pictures,
to be sure they were feeling
romantic love. The areas of the
brain that became active were
near areas which also become
active when someone is feeling
simple lust, but they are not the
same areas, he said.
The areas which lit up were part
of the anterior ungulate cortex,
which is near the brain's midline,
and, deeper in the brain, the middle insula and parts of the putamen and caudate nucleus.
Raichle was at the news conference to discuss his own work, on
emotion and memory. He used
the same type of functional MRI
brain scans to examine 18 people
who were asked to count the
number of people in photographs.
Some of the pictures were neutral — the focus was things like
furniture. Others were designed to
create very negative emotions,
such as pictures of mutilated bodies.

Associated Press Photo

ELECTION: Security guard Alvin Stokes talks about Tuesday's
presidential election, Wednesday, in Cincinnati. Stokes voted for
Vice President Al Gore, while co-worker Erich Draper, rear, voted
for Texas Gov. George W. Bush.

.

People were slower and less
accurate when looking at the negative pictures and parts of the
brain associated with emotion
became more active, while parts
associated with thought grew less
so, he said.
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McFall Center
MCFALL CENTER. FROM PAGE 1

After 73 years in existence, il
now houses Undergraduate
Admissions, Graduate Student
Senate, Governmental Affairs, the
offices of the vice president for
academic affairs, vice president
for finance and administration
and the president Beyond that,
there is the assembly room and
gallery, where many receptions
and exhibitions are held. Over

time, Weiss felt that the
University, as a whole, has
changed so much. Adrea Ross,
senior student employee in the
Office
of
Undergraduate
Admissions agrees.
"When people come to visit
here with their children, especially alumni, they think it's still very
weird to see this building be used
as something other than the
library," she said.

AIDS-related virus
spreads through kissing
By Daniel Q. Haney
>H[ «SS0CI*I£D mss

BOSTON — A form of the herpes virus that causes an AIDSrelated skin cancer appears to
spread through kissing
Herpes virus 8 was discovered
six years ago and causes a skin
cancer called Kaposi's sarcoma
In the United States, the cancer
occurs almost exclusively in people with AIDS.
Some had suspected that the
virus was transmitted through
sexual intercourse, but the new
research from the University of
Washington,
reported
in
Thursday's New England Journal
of Medicine, contradicts that
idea.
Dr. John Pauk and others tested
39 gay men who were infected
with the virus but did not have
Kaposi s sarcoma. They found the
virus in 30 percent of their saliva
samples and mouth swabs, compared with 1 percent of anal and
genital samples. When present,
(he virus levels were also much
higher in saliva than in semen.
"The important thing is it suggests that oral-oral contact plays
some role in transmission,
although more study is needed to
confirm that," said Pauk.
The study also found that
homosexual men who engaged
in "deep kissing" — kissing that
involves a lot of contact with saliva — appeared to De at substantially higher risk of catching the
virus.
Kaposi's sarcoma causes purDie skin blotches and can also

attack the internal organs. Like
many other diseases that kill peo pie with AIDS, it usually affects
those with weakened immune
systems
with normal disease defenses.
The research "definitely has
public health implications for
people infected with HIV," said
Dr. Ronald O Valdiserri of the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. However, he said
here was not enough data to recommend that people with HIV
avoid deep kissing.
Thirty percent to 50 percent of
HTV-infected people who catch
herpes virus 8 will eventually get
Kaposi's sarcoma Kaposi's sarcoma has been present for centuries in Southern Europe, the
Middle East and Africa. It was rare
in the United States until the start
of the AIDS epidemic in the early
1980s.
Experts said the virus is still
largely confined to homosexuals
in the United States, and that is
why kissing has not yet spread
herpes virus 8 among heterosexuals.
Dr. Anna Wald, another
University
of Washington
researcher, noted that herpes
virus 8 is closely related to the
common Epstein Barr virus,
which causes mononucleosis,
long known as the kissingdisease.
"Teen-agers tend to get this
when they start kissing" she said.
"The reason they get Epstein Bar
virus and not herpes virus 8 is
that most people have Epstein
Bar virus, but relatively few have
herpes virus 8."

Drivers knew nothing of payoffs
By Mike Robinson
tHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO —The New Delhi
Driving School has traveled a
rocky road.
At least one of its students
showed up for his state license
test without knowing how to
start his car. Others didn't seem
to know the difference between
drive and reverse.
And stale license examiners
recently testified in federal court
that the school's students were
among the worst they had ever
seen. In some cases the applicants were told to stop their cars
and get out because they represented a menace on the streets.
But many got drivers licenses
anyway because instructors had
bribed state officials to wink at

blunders between December
1997 and November 1999,
according to court testimony.
Former students at the New
Delhi school who lined up for
state-ordered retesting Monday
said they had no inkling that
their instructors may have been
slipping cash to the license
examiners.
"I certainly didn't know anything about that." said Bamita
Shah, a community college student and one of 60 New Delhi
graduates who showed up for
the last of three days of retesting
at the Chicago West center.
"I'm confident about my ability to drive," the 20-year-old said
as she waited with about a dozen
others for a test.
Results suggest Secretary of

State lesse White was right to
order the retesting Officials said
of the 63 motorists who were
called in Monday, 60 showed up,
37 passed and 23 flunked.
Officials said that in all, only
77 of the 470 New Delhi students
ordered to retest could keep their
licenses. The list of New Delhi
students had been supplied by
federal prosecutors, White
spokesman David Drukersaid.
The discovery of problems at
New Delhi, a school that catered
to immigrants from India,
stemmed from a federal investigation of widespread conuption
in the drivers licensing program.
Numerous unqualified truck
drivers were granted Illinois
licenses because officials were
paid, authorities said. And feder-

al prosecutors say $170,000 of
the payoff money was tunneled
into Gov. George Ryan's campaign fund. Ryan, who as secretary of state for eight years oversaw the licensing program, has
not been accused of wrongdoing.
Iihai.it Patel, 51, one of the
New Delhi operators, was sentenced last month to 37 months
in prison for bribery. Former
license examiners admitted on
the witness stand that they
passed his students after taking
cash that he twisted around door
handles and slipped under floor
mats.
So far, 37 people have been
charged in the government's
two-year investigation. Of those,
29 have pleaded guilty and two
have been convicted.

Court steers clear of dispute over cell phone antennas
By Laurie Asseo
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
— The
Supreme Court stayed out of a
dispute over how much leeway
loc.il governments have to control cellular telephone companies' installation of antennas to
broaden their service areas.
The court, without comment
Monday,
turned
down
Omnipoint Communications
Enterprises' argument that it
was improperly refused permission to install an antenna in
Newtown Township, Pa.
Omnipoint sued under the
1996
federal
Telecommunications Act, which
bars local governments from
enacting laws that would "prohibit or have die effect of prohibiting the provision of wireless
services."
Omnipoint applied for a permit to put antennas on top of an
apartment building in Newtown
Township. The town zoning
board denied the permit in 1998.
The company sued, and a fed eral judge ruled for the company. The judge said Newtown's
zoning policy violated the

telecommunications
law
because it, in effect, barred
placement of antennas anywhere in the township. Other
companies were able to install
antennas because officials
"looked the other way," the
judge said.
The 3rd U.S. Qrcuit Court of
Appeals reversed the decision
last March. The court said it is
not sufficient for a cellular
phone company to show that it
was denied a chance to fill a gap
in its own service area.
Instead, the court said that to
win its lawsuit, Omnipoint must
show that Newtown was not
allowing any cellular phone
company to provide service in
the area. The appeals court
returned the case to a lower
court to determine whether
Omnipoint could make such a
showing.
In the appeal acted on
Monday. Omnipoint's lawyers
said the 3rd Circuit courts ruling
"deals a devastating blow to the
personal wireless services industry and the public" and would
mean "telecommunications carriers will be unable to complete
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WORKING: Workers are silhouetted against the sky as they assemble a 160-foot-tall communications tower in Watertown, Wis.,
Friday, Nov.10. The structure will replace an existing 35-year-old
tower.
their networks, users will be
unable to communicate as they
travel, consumers will lose the
benefit of competition among
carriers and public safety will 1*'
compromised."
The appeal was supported by
AT&T Wireless Services. Nextcl
Communications. SBC Wireless.

Sprint Spectrum and Dobson
Communications.
Newtown Township's lawyers
said the telecommunications
law keeps local governments
from prohibiting cellular phone
service generally, bin it does not
protect individual companies
from local regulation.
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Green proudly
announce Ihc engagement of Ihcir son.
Frank Falcon to Felicia
Finch ol Findlay. Frank
and Felicia arc both

Its about

IIITlKto get
iniinlifDn
IVUIVCll
with New Student Orientation

students at Bowling
Green Stale University
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majoting in finance.

Remember your first "official"

Frank and Felicia arc

visit to BGSU? Involvement

both employed by

for new BGSU students

BGSU University

begins even before the first

Dining Services. They
arc planning a
November 16" wed-

&

day of classes. New Student
Orientation provides oppor-

ding with a reception

tunities for students, their

from 4:30pm-7:00pm in the Sundial in Kreischcr. Please

parents, and families to

join us to celebrate their joyful union.

Office of Campus
Involvement
Upcoming Events:

learn about BGSU while
students register for their
first semester of classes.
Spring O-Reg dates are:

Tuesday. Nov. 14
UFO lecture.
9pm 101 OlscampHall
Wednesday. Nov. IS
Student Organisations Otticer
Workshop
6-8Dm . 101BOlscampHall
Saturday. Nov. 18
Community Service Day—BG
Holiday Parade
10 a.m. to noon

Jan. 10 & 11, 2001
Spring transfer orientation
Jan. 12, 2001
Spring new student
orientation

»
to»Jet involved with New
Student Orientation, ^or
more information contact
oreg@bgnet.bgs£edu. -■ ^
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Office\

M

Campus
Involvement
DrvisionofStudenlAJIarrs
204 South Hall • 372-2343
email: involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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LETTER TO
THE PAGE 3
EDITOR:
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Yes, it

Due to a little problem
called "Kristalyn was at
class," there was an
"offensive" column run
on Page 3 Thursday. We
not only humbly apologize but I pledge to skip
class and make sure I
always peruse the page
with a fine tooth comb.
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Advice
for
Morons

AMY
NOFTZ

Angry Reader
This e-mail is regarding the
article "Advice for discerning
males"
that
was
printed
Thursday. Nov 8.
It's funny that the word
"moron" appeared just under
your article. Advice for discerning moles. You not only degraded women by this article, but you
also ruined your chances of ever
having a one night stand with
any female that was ever so
lucky to read this article (Were
you not thinking when you plastered your face next to your article.'»)
I'irsl ol all. when you rclci to
males as men in your article, you
should also refer to females as
women, not girls If you want to
take home a naive little girl, go
to a first grade class room. We
have brains, we aren't ignorant.
Do you actuall) think we arc
looking for a relationship when
we leave a bar oi part) with a
guy'.' Now. come on. Use yotll
brain.
Oh. and here's a news
flash lor you and any male ignorant enough to follow you Women want random ass too
Who said we ever wanted anything more than a one night
stand'.'
Males aien't the onl\
ones with a raging sex drive.
Females get hom\ too
So you men think you. and I
quote, kick us to the curb in the
morning ' Do you ever think that
we go running the first chance
we get? We don't want to smell
the beer from the night before on
yotll breath, and honey - you )usl
aren't as cute as you were the
night before. Please don't tell us
you'll call. We know you won't.
We prefer you didn't. You men
may be good for
pleasuring
company, but your conversation
sucks The only way we could
stand you the night before is
because your mouth was busy
elsewhere.
Don't be fooled
when we giggle ai your jokes or
ask you about your interesting
life; we just wanted to gel you
into the sack.
So don't even
bother to ask for our phone number. We'll probably make one up
anyway We have lives. We don't
want you to tie up our phone
lines. Learn my first and last
name'.'
You'll he lucky if I can pick
vou out of a crowd next week.
Don't get your hopes up at
getting my friend and I into the
sack together.
She's out getting her own ass.
breaking those poor boys hearts
along the way.
No need to blindfold us on the
way to your place, we don't care

enough to remember anyway.
Don't worry about your wallel we won't lake il for revenge
because once again - WE
KNOW IT WAS A ONE NIGHT
STAND. We knew ihe minute
you rubbed your "small friend"
against our bullocks on Ihe
dance floor.
Why should you avoid the
phrase. "Got a beer?"
God
knows I'd want one tix>. That
long walk from the bars sobered
me up and my vision is coming
hack.
Damn, people aren't lying
when they say beer makes people beautiful.
The "Walk of Shame"? Its
more like the walk of "yeah! I
just got a piece of ass!" Don'l
call us whores. I am sick of society saying it's ok for a guy to hop
from female lo female, but we
are looked down upon. Wake up
- its Ihe year 200(1, things have
changed.
By Ihe way. thanks loi the
shin. I can add il to my collection of men I have concurred.
Allen; on to any women lhal
may read 'his - Not all boys will
understand the fad thai il was a
one night stand
He mighi
assume thai you really liked him
and ihings will just be bad. In
lhal case you will have to review
Ihe Why he is a Moron" handbook.
I hope you have sludicd these
well and will pui them to use in
ihe future
Thank you. and good night
God knows mine will he good.

Counterculture
I humbly apologize for ihe
stream of conscious writing you
are
about
lo
partake
in.
Rambling, yes. yes I am But a
word of advice before 1 begin, if
this sounds like you or someone
close to you remember thai
sometimes you have lo scream lo
be heard.
Honesty doesn't
always come through when people aren't listening.
I'lllow case veils. Barbie
attendants and llc-Man the
Groom. Childhood games manifested into a twisted and maniacal hunt for thai perfect significant other. Perhaps ihosc I've
surrounded myself with have
walchcd How lo Many a
Millionaire a few too many
times, or they found that home
economics book rom ihe 1950s...
Maybe its that they watch the
Lifetime channel and cry at
sappy made for TV movies
(okay so I do too but we're trying
to go for lhal independent
woman vibe here people!I
I'm
losing
my
identity,
becoming transparent apparently
as I become the single one. the
one thai just needs the right man.
I'm the one they're trying to
pawn off to their friends. A
refugee from relationships. I
made a decisive stand this summer when I broke from the tradition of quick rebounds I thought
1 was speaking English when I
lold this to my friends, they nodded and agreed thai il was probably best but I don'l think ihey
heard me I could see the pity in
(heir faces as they talked up their
friends lo me. Oh poor Kristalyn.
all she needs is a good man... my
friend Aaron from the Marines is
coming home this weekend...
you'll just love Joe. he's sarcastic
like you... Maybe the dcx>r closing in their face wasn't a big
enough hint.

MOMENT OF ZEN
Hopefully he'll successfully complete his tricks and go on his
merry way. That would be very,
very nice. If he were to fail, it
would be pretty funny to watch
him fall. Page 3 definitely does not
condone laughing at helpless
individuals in pain. It's just that
well, have you ever seen a skateboarder fall down?
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Unfortunately, he went back
lo Cleveland and 1 was left lo the
talons of the matrons
We just wan! you lo be happy.
They said il like a record needle
stuck in Ihe groove, disregarding
everything else that I was doing
with my life. Ignoring the fact
lhal I had been accepted into the
graduate school of my dreams,
lhal I was gelling ready lo graduate or lhal I was at my happiest
moment.

The story is ruined once you
know the ending; I'm not sneaking any peeks at the twist in the
plot Surprise me.
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PROBLEMS?

9 Beeicnoce
10 "Nautilus captam
11 Former coach
Tom
i? As per schodule
13 Upset an
incumbent
19 Whitney or
Wailach
23 Cotia
24 C natter
indiscreet y
26 Nans
27 Vaki
32 Chapter
SUOdrV'Sons
35 Baoy bear
37 Lanai garland
40 Romarian bom
abstiacl seUplor
41 Mother of
C ytrrnnewra
4? Water whirl
44 Sharpshooter

DOWN
Faux
fcgyobanvpei
Man of Madnd
Neap oi obo
Vmeqar
constituent

Abou; to trade in yout first-born
for the answer lo 25 Down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing lo part with them
All you need to do is check the
web page located at
mvwbgnews.com
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46 Irce wilt a huge
hunk
47 Havo hopes
48 Squealed
^3 taTiny dog
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I swallowed my longuc that
day and learned that there was
no easy way out of this predicament. I tried yelling, crying and
eventually giving up. Yeah, that
went over well. An evening ending in me pissed off and wanting
to hit everyone in ihe room. If
this is love. I'll lake Old Maid
with a hundred cats any day.
Darn il.

See this summer I was protected by having my male best
friend around to ward off any of
ihe maichmaking schemes. He.

1
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OHIO WEATHER

Slop me if you've heard this
one. Ihe jokes on them While
they build their entire world
around their boyfriends. I'm still
fine. As the maid of honor in a
Colorado wedding I asked the
bride for advice on school and
she told me thai Jason, the best
man. was the antidote to my ailmcnl.

So what's the answer'.' Am I
blindly indoctrinated by my family's belief that I should go my
own way? I don't think so. For
some, happiness is being a pan
of an us. for me. maybe someday. But before lhat. happiness is
following my own drummer and
making the decisions not today,
but when the situation arises.

^H
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I suddenly realized why being
single sucked so much. It's not
thai you're lonely, it's lhal everyone makes you feel like you are
pathetic. You have one conversation with your ex-boyfriend and
everyone jumps all over you
every time they sec you two talking. You're the one to watch out
for in the unfortunate case thai
you might have something in
common with their boyfriend.
You're obviously deluded if you
don'l wanl lo be in relationship. 1
jusl don'l feel like playing lhal
game.

I tried pretending 1 was seriously interested in a friend out in
Colorado so they'd shut up. bul
to no avail. You need someone
around here, someone to lake
care of you... We jusl want you
to be happy like us. I thought
maybe my obvious look of disgust was hinl enough. I never
realized how ludicrous il would
get once school started.

H
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60 Aiphabci stan
6? Dsastrrxis
extremity
64 in a vertical line
67 You
My
Sunsh-re"
68 Louisiana
backwater
69 BOOK before Joei
/0 " ano so to
Popys
71 Pipsqueak
72 Hankie

like most guys I know and thank
god for thai, felt that my friends
were spending entirely too much
lime planning out their futures
rather than enjoying whal was in
from of ihem.
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59 Cacophony

Sentimental
Prison
KRISTALYN
SHEFVELAND

ACROSS
bug Jim: ot /it)
Piayoa again
Reed or Hawis
MeatieHy
Banishment
Jilian or Landers
Trowe''s big
bfOtrW
Sidewalks
Prolit 'guro
Mr BaUj
Cassic lure
D amond siai
Top of Ihe loot
Myf-nend *
S'.eveoores grp
Co lapsibe bed
Utter sharply
Solar
Dead body
Sea oi Aaa
Kidnap
H-grvpttched
Raven or room
Noi yet
broadcast
Saoor
Buy Ine farm
Game counter
Tack or
Pronto acronym
"Fcstasy star
No vole
Made a croce

Wednesday

Thursday

-QkpS

©

Mostly
Cloudy

Snow

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 37"
Low: 37°

High: 37'
Low: 30'

High:45"
Low: 28*

DISCLAIMERS AND ALL THAT FUN STUFF:
Page 3 is an Irreverent look at the current events and
issues surfacing out and about this great little world of
ours.
It is not in any way meant to be taken completely
serious or without a grain of salt.
With that in mind, the crossword answers are on the
web page!
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S.C. MOTHER ACCUSED OF AX KILLING
CAINHOY, S.C. (AP) — A woman was charged with
murder for allegedly killing her 6-year-old daughter and
1 -year-old son with an ax. The children were found in
tall grass near an al>andoned home on Saturday. The
Berkeley County coroner said the children likely were
killed inside the family's mobile home, then taken outside. Police searching the home found an ax inside.

OPINION

WIRE EDITOOIAI

No law equals no President
FORTIAUDERDALE.FIa._
Could a single county in Florida
hold a second election for the
president of the United States?
That's the ultimate remedy for
what could be a case of badly
designed ballots that confused
thousands of Al Con' supporters
into voting for Pat Buchanan in
Palm Beach County. Worse yet. as
.many as 19.141 others may have
been so perplexed (hat they
punched holes for two compel
■ingcandidates, thus trashing
their v<>te
But wTiat to do? Hold another
vote?Tossout the suspe< ted ballots? The legal precedents are far

from clear, experts say, and are
rendered all the more complex
by posing problems of state vs.
federal law.
This is largely uncharted territory - while there are plenty of
cases involving contested results,
they mostly have involved local
elections around the country.
There have been no other cases
where the slakes are this big.
"Trying to predict this is just
impossible," said Pamela Karlan,
a professor of law at Stanford
University, who specializes in
voting rights. "It's like handicapping a horse race when you don't
know who's running, and you

don't know who's won in the
past.

"This isjudges making new
law. Whatever they do they will
be making new law."
In general, judges have proven
extremely resistant to calling new
elections in the absence of blatant fraud.
Yet the dilemma, said Terence
Anderson, a professor of law at
the University of Miami, is that if
you don't have a re-election or
do something, you are going to
have a plurality of Americans
voters... feeling they were
robbed."
The standard for now will be

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Electoral
College should
be ended
Many scholars, pundits and
politicians want the current election situation not to escalate into
a Constitutional crisis It is too
late for that, because it already
has escalated, and this crisis is
not bad for the country. The
biggest mistakes we could make
right now are a nish to judgment
about the winner of the presidential election and a sweeping back
under the rug of the
Constitutional issues this election
has raised.
The Bush campaign wants the
election resolved quickly, and for
nothing other than its own politi
cal benefit. Yel there is no need
for a hasty resolution. Covernor
Bush's appointing of Dick Cheney
as the head of his transition team

and his campaign's suggestions
about whom he might appoint to
his c abinet are an obvious
attempt to create a false sense of
inevitability to his victory in the
Florida recount and legal dial
lenges. The public must reject
this obvious attempt of a desperate politician to seize power to
which he may not be entitled.
The legal challenge to the
Buchanan votes in Florida is
real, and the legal system will
have to determine its legitimacy, not the politicians with personal stakes in the outcome.
Finally, the victory of VicePresident Gore in the popular
vote, and his potential loss of
the Presidency anyway, demonstrate once and for all that the
Electoral College must be
replaced with the direct election
of the President. The Founders
may not have misted the public
to elect their president, but they
were not right about everything.
A system that so obviously violates the principal of one-per-

son one vote by magnifying the
power of less populous states is a
relic of an elitist past and should
be relegated to the scrap-heap of
history.
David I lackson
Assistant Professor, Political Science
jacksoo>bgnet bgsu.edu

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verification. All submissions may be edited for length
Personal attacks will not be printed. Send submissions to 210 West
Hall or arnery@bgnetbgsu.edu
with subject line "letter to the editor" or "guest column"

Florida law, which gives a judge
the authority to call a new election if he or she determines that
the results didn't reflect the "will
of the people. How does a judge
determine that will?
With their gut, which is what
judges do every, every day," said
Bob Jarvis. a law professor at
Nova Southeastern University
Law Center in Fort Lauderdale.
"Ultimately, the question is
going to come down to whether
a reasonable person could
understand that ballot," Jarvis
said. "It doesn't have to be easy
to understand, necessarily, but it

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What did you do with
your day off last
Friday ?
BETH REZNY
SOPHOMORE
FASHION MERCHANDISING

"We went to dinner
and saw Charlie's
Angels."

KELLI WINDERS
SENIOR
ART

"I hung out at meijer,
and almost bought
power puff girl pajamas."

JASIN KESSLER
JUNIOR
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"/ went car-shopping
and decided on a
Mitsubishi Galant."

MATTWAECHTER
SOPHOMORE
HISTORY

"I spent all night
working at Wendy's."

JON BRAGG
JUNIOR
PSYCHOLOGY

"I got some organizational work done."

CHECK our TBE BG NEWS OMJNE AT
WWW3GNEWS.C0M. IT'S PlttTIYMUCH UP
AM) RUNNING!
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Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green,
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Phone:

(419)372-6966
E-mail
bgnews@listproc. bgsu .edi
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X-/ \^n JEFF HINDENACH, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

JOEL FREIMARK
SOPHOMORE
ROCKET SCIENCE

"I wrote a philosophy
paper and entered the
Miss America
Pageant."

has to be understandable. I do
think this ballot raises those
questions."
While Jarvis wouldn't be surprised if this case of the bad ballots goes all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court, he thinks there's
little chance that the nation's
high court will overturn a state
court's decision based on state
election law.
The key issue that Democrats
are pursuing in Florida is the
design of the ballot. In five lawsuits filed so far in state circuit
court in West Palm Beach they
have contended that the "butter-

fly" design of the ballot violated
state law.
Specifically, ballots in Florida
should be designed so that the
place where the voter places their
mark or punches a hole for the
candidate of their choice must be
on the right side of the form.
The now famous ballot that
Palm Beach County Electioas
Supervisor Theresa LcPore came
up with had a series of circles
running down the middle of a
two-page form. She designed the
form this way, she said, to assist
the county's elderly voters see
the names more clearly.

Letfs send all of our
qualified faculty to OSU
AT ISSUE What are the results of diminishing the
University's graduate programs to glorify OSU?
Not too long ago, within our
MATTHEW
lifetimes if not the past couple of WOLF-MEYER
years, the Ohio Board of Regents
Opinion columnist
disintegrated the doctoral pro
grams in History and English
Literature at Bowling Green in an accreditation
The simple solution, since in
attempt to strengthen the reputano sliort |X'riod of time will BG
tion of Ohio State University in
convert to an all technical
both of these programs.
school, only teaching Business
The University was not alone
and Engineering courses, would
in this phase out. as all similarly
lx' to allow all graduate students
"competing doctoral programs
to be considered 10 lx' enrolled at
were taken aw.iy from schools in
OSU, regardless of which Ohio
Ohio for the sake of OSU. The
slate university campus they are
programs were phased out slow
on (Toledo. BG. Cleveland.
ly. allowing everyone working on
Cincinnati) and to take classes,
his or her Ph D to finish it and
including Independent Studies el
then move on to greener acadeal, with scholars at any of those
mic pastures, but no one will be
schools In that way. students
allowed to graduate with a PhD
(c mid lake an entire semesters
in cither of these disciplines
worth of graduate level Literature
again from BG, all for the sake of
(lasses at BG and then move to
OSU
Since the Regents are primarily Columbus to finish the degree —
concerned with making money, it scholars at BC are happy because
they gel to teach truly interested
does and does not make perfect
sense to solidify the reputation of students ami the Regents are
happy because they continue to
OSU as a foundation of higher
strengthen the reputation of
learning with strong programs in
OSU. But nothing is simple
both Literature and History, but
What will happen, more likely,
in so doing the reputations of all
is that graduate degree programs
other scliools in Ohio have tx-en
will continue to lx1 cut at BG until
depleted.
No longer will BG be known for there are none whatsoever.
Similarly, all Ohio state schools
its scholars in History and
will lose all of their high level
Literature and the incentive for
programs for the benefit of OSU s
established scholars in both disreputation and the pockets of the
ciplines to come to BG to teach
Regents.
and research has similarly been
Eventually all schools in Ohio,
diminished Who would want to
except OSU of course, will lose all
teach at a school that only caters
their good faculty (they needing
to undergraduates who only take
some more stimulating academic
classes because they have to,
field to frolic in) as well as all the
their primary interests lying in
underpaid graduate assistants
attaining a degree in Business or
who teach the vital F.NG 111 and
Engineering? What self-respecting scholar would endlessly teach 112 classes (huge money makers)
low-level classes to students who and be reduced to skeletal
"Humaitity Departments' more
couldn't care less about
akin to a high school than a uniModernism and Postmodernism
versity. You. or your children, will
or the Enlightenment and
receive a second -rate education
Reformation?
from some lackluster educator
Other doctoral and Master's
for a high price and nothing will
degrees are in danger, including
lx? able to be done — once the
those in American and Popular
Culture Studies. The only things
programs are removed, re-impiekeeping Popular Culture Studies
menting them will be nearly
at BG are the Popular Culture
impossible The schools attempt
Library (which has been horribly
ing to do so will need funds to
funded'for the past decade and
attract well-known scholars as
in need of worthy donations) and well as endless advertising,
the Popular Press, both of which
which, of course, will never be
could be moved for the sake of
done since it costs money, that
OSU, including all of the faculty
which the Regents hold so dearly
of both departments. Similarly,
(in their grubby hands. I'd imagine).
all of the "worthy" scholars of
both History and Literature
And is making a reputation for
should be moved to OSU simply
OSU that important? It is Ohio
after all. hardly the Ivy League.
to further strengthen the department, and they in exchange
could send us the worst scholars
Matthew Wolf-Meyer can be
they have, simply to teach what
reached at mwolfmeyer@hotneeds to be taught liere to retain
mail.com
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Man on trial for biting his dog
SAN FRANCISCO—A man who bit his dog has been
ordered to stand trial on two counts of animal cruelty.
Stephen Maul said he meant to discipline Boo, a
Labrador mix, after it jumped out of his truck and into
traffic Sept. 9.His attorney argued that the 24-year-old
furniture mover used an unorthodox dog-training
method which mimics the behavior of male dominant
dogs.

NATION

Adopted children search for their families
By David Crary
«P NATIONAL WRITER

NEW YORK — Abigail Lovetl
searched for her birth mother for
six years before finding her in a
psychiatric hospital on l.ong
Island.
Tony Gambino pursued a similar quest, only to discover his birth
mother had died of cancer while
desperately trying to locate him.
Lovett rekindled a relationship
with her mother, whose condition
improved so dramatically that she
was able to leave the hospital after
18 years as a patient. Gambino,
though devastated at learning of
his mother's futile search, tracked
his 92-year-old grandmother to a
tiny town in east Texas. "I've been
so enriched to be able lo meet
her," he said.
Today, Gambino, of Bcthcsda,
Md„ and Lovett, of New Hope,
■ Pa., are part of a legion of adopted
Americans who want to dispel the
secrecy ol adoption records. They
believe thai adoptees who reach
adulthood should have access lo
original birth certificates that
include the names of their biological parents.
A law allowing such access took
effect in Oregon in May, 18
months after approval by voters
in a referendum. A simil.T law,
passed by legislators, IOOK effect
Aug 1 in Alabama. The iwo slates
joined Alaska. Kansas, Delaware
and Tennessee as exceptions lo
the more rcslriclive practices prevailing elsewhere.
Advocates of openness hope
the trend is irreversible, bul grueling stale-by-slate struggles lie
ahead. In several legislalurcs,
defenders of adoption privacy
have kepi open-records proposals from progressing lo a floor
vole.
"We just have lo lx- [tersislcnl."
•.aid Cynthia Belrand llolub of
Philadelphia, an executive commillee member of the mililanl
adoplec-nghts group Baslard
Nation.
"The opposition wont give up,
bul they see ihe wriling on (he
wall." she said. "The momentum
will build, like a popcorn effeel —
a few kernels bursl, then the
whole lot. I see il happening in 10
years. It's way overdue."

With unwed pregnancy no
longer as stigmatized as it once
was, many adoption agencies
already have modified their
approach to confidentiality. Some
now advise birth mothers that
they should anticipate contact
from their relinquished children
at some future date. Other agencies promote "open adoption"
that encourages conlact between
birth parents and adoptive parents.
Meanwhile, the Internet provides adoptees with new tools to
search for information. For fees of
perhaps $250, professional
searchers offer to irace hard-tofind birth parents.
Despiic these trends, opposition lo open records is both fervent and diverse. Some state affiliates of ihe American Civil
liberties Union have defended
birth parents who want lo protect
their privacy. Some Roman
Calholic and anti-abortion
groups contend that loss of privacy might prompt pregnant
women to choose abortion over
adoption.
()ne of the feisliest opponents
of open records in William Pierce,
founder of the National Council
for Adoption. His group monitors
legislative dcvelopmenls nationwide and provides e-mail links so
its supporters can contact key
stale officials.
ftoposals for easier access lo
adoption records have foundered
recently in Rhode Island,
Connecticut. Massachusetts and
Washington. Pierce doesn't expect
lo prevail everywhere, but he
refuses lo accepl thai Oregonstyle laws are inevitable everywhere.
"Personal privacy is a major
concern for most Americans,
whether it's health records or
adopiion records, your video
rentals or your grocery list." Pierce
said. "The American people ultimately are not going lo go for
this."
Pierce favors voluntary state
registries thai enable adoptees
and birth parents lo reunite
through mutual consent, but said
mothers who were promised confidentiality deserve the option of
protecting their privacy.

Tennessee's open-records law,
unlike those in Oregon and
Alabama, acknowledges the privacy concerns by allowing for a
"contact veto." Though birth parents in Tennessee can't block
release of original birth certificates, they can stipulate that the
adopted child should not contact
them. Adoptees who violate this
provision can be prosecuted.
Marley Greiner, one of Bastard
Nation's cofounders, finds the
contact veto offensive.
"In effect, it's a restraining
order, without having to go to
court to get one," Greiner said. "If
you don't want a reunion, you can
just say 'No. The cases where people don't lake 'No' for an answer
are very rare."
One of the most passionate
arguments on behalf of open
records is that adoptees are entitled to potentially vital information about their birth parents'
medical histories, such as
whether cancer or heart problems run in the family.
Pierce and other defenders of
adopiion privacy said medical
information can be provided
without divulging the parents'
names. But in states with closed
adoption records, adoptees often
must go i: trough costly, time-consuming court procedures to
oblain medical data
To Bastard Nation, adoptees
deserve access lo their birth certificales whether or not they seek
medical information or yearn for
a reunion.
"At issue is not search and
reunion, but the constitutional
rights of millions of American citizens," the group's manifesto said.
"To continue lo abrogate these
rights is lo perpeluale the sligmatization of illegitimacy and adoption."
Such declarations are too simplistic for Cheryl Ramctte. a birth
mother
who
understands
adoptees' yearning for information but believes lhat openrecords laws go loo far.
Now a learning-assessmenl
specialisl at Oregon's Portland
State University, Ramette and her
high school boyfriend put a newborn daughter up for adoption in
Minnesota in 1971, when

Associated Press Photo

FAMILY: Family photo of Tony Gamvino, center, with his birth grandmother, Norma Simpson, left, his
wife, Naomi Cahn, and daughters, Abigail, 4, botton left, and Louisa. 6. Gambino's mother, who put him
up for adoption as an infant, died in 1989 while trying to find him.

Ramctte was 17.
"It is impossibly difficult lor a
woman to give up her child,"
Ramette said. "Once done, a door
is closed and you make your
peace with il all; you have to lor
your sanity, even though the
heartbreak, love and loss are eternal."
The daughter, Wendy, contacted Ramette in 1988. The ensuing
years were an emotional rollerciKistn

"It was great to meet her, fabulous, and then it got very difficult
quickly," Ramcite said.
In a complicating twist,
Ramette, who had divorced her
first husband, reunited with
Wendy's father and married him
in 1997. Wendy came to the wedding, and in 1999 Ramette and
Wendy's father visited their
daughter in Florida.
"We had an absolutely horrible
time," Ramette said. "Her husband didn't think we should have
any part of her life."

Ramette has mixed feelings
about her relationship with
Wendy, but she emphatically
opposes the Oregon-style laws
that prevent a birth molher from
deciding for herself whether to
have contact with a relinquished
child.
A
birth
mother
from
Pennsylvania, who asked to be
identified only as Emily in order
to guard her privacy, said her liftwas shattered when the son she
put up lor adoption in ihe 1960S
recently contacted her.
"Way back. I was told the files
would be sealed forever — I was
told lo put all this behind me and
get on with my life," Emily said.
"When he contacted me, I was
devastated. I freaked. I was hysterical."
She said it was an ordeal to
infonn her current family, including a grown son. about the adoption.
"Maybe I shouldn't be
ashamed, bul 1 am," Emily said.

"Even today, if I'm asked how
many children I have. I say one.
The person I gave up for adoption
is not my child, he's the child of
the parents who adopted him."
Tony Gambino used to feel that
way. Adopted by a lawyer and his
wife in Cincinnati in 1956, he
entered adulthood feeling wellloved and uninterested in his
birth mother.
Now a Central Africa specialisl
with the U.S. Agency for
International
Development,
Gambino changed his mind six
years ago ana received court
approval in Ohio to obtain his
birth certificate. Then he went to
the agency that had handled his
adoption, and what he learned
there broke his heart.
His molher. he was (old, put
Gambino up for adoption in
Cincinnati after trying to keep her
pregnancy a secret in Texas. "It
look her literally years to get her
life together again," Gambino
said. "She moved to California,
got married, but she never had
any other children."

Informational Meeting Summer 2001
Programs for Undergraduate and
Graduate Students in Tours, France
French House (Sorority Row W-2)
Monday, Nov. 13 @ 7:30pm
• One or Two monih options during June. July. August
• t-t.it 11 French in .in International Enuronmcnt
• Fulfill Your Language and/or International
Perspectives Requirements
—
,,
• Earn BGSU French Credit
• Live with a French Host Family
■ On-Silc Faculty Director from BGSU
• Meals/Cultural Excursions Included (or 1 indergraduates
• Scholarships Available for Undergraduate Students
• Funding Available for Contracted DCiSl1 Graduate Students
• Inquire about our program in Francophone West Africa
• Make this Summer Ihe experience ol a lifetime'

GREEN BRIAR, INC.

352-0717
Stop in
for our
Fall 2001
Listings!

Application Deadline: March 15. 2001
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COMPUTERS ■ PERIPHERALS ■ INTERNET ■ TECHNICAL SUPPORT
GREAT SERVICES & PRICES
■ Apple Macintosh Authorized
■ Mot & PC Software
■ Printer Repairs - Most Models
■ Free Local Delivery
■ Repairs and Upgrades

t/Oi*i'

BUI

EASY PAYMENT & TERMS
■ (ash oi Personal Check
■ Purchase Orders
■ BGSU Department Charges

■ «D 2E 9 ■

FOR ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS,
great prices on computers, printers, peripherals,
tech support, troubleshooting, network and Internet
services, conlact the company trusted by BGSU
departments, faculty and students since 1988.

i!354-2IID

iansfaciirwcnet.org
I http://www.ansOTrfact1117.com
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APPLE ... UMAX ... CANON ... HEWLETT-PACKARD ... ULTRA ... AMD

THE ANSWER FACTORY
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TONIGHT
9:15
Gish Film Theatre
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AYA Programs in French
2l0Shalzel Hall
Departmenl of Romance Languages
Tel: 372-7146
E-mail: ozongot^bgnel.bgsu.edu or
hmorano@bgnet.bgsu.edu

THE
ANSWER FACTORY
108 South Main, downtown Bowling Green
fecHftf

WE WELCOME SPECIAL ORDERS
EPSON ... CREATIVE LABS ... MICROSOFT ... AND MORE ... AMD
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Man spends life savings to die poor

Associated Press Photo
DOMINO'S FOUNDER: Tom Monaghan, founder of Domino's Pizza smiles during an interview in Ann
Arbor, Mich. Behind the scenes, the former Marine and one-time owner of big-league baseball's Detroit
Tigers has devoted $50 million to a Catholic law school he opened in Ann Arbor.
BylimSuhr
Monaghan, now 63. never reach heaven.
• SS0CIMC0 PRESS WRITER
Beliind the scenes, the former
became a priest but has kept the
ANN ARBOR, Mich. — His faith, lavishing on Roman Marine and one-time owner of
childhood spent in and out of fos- Catholic causes tens of millions big-league baseball's Detroit
ter care, Tom Monaghan didn't from the Domino's Pizza empire Tigers has devoted $50 million to
dream of being a firefighter, doc- he founded and built largely on a Ave Maria School of law. which
tor or astronaut, as kids often do 30-tninutc delivery' guarantee.
he opened here in August.
He owns a Catholic radio staThe married grandfather
Even as a second-grader, he wanted to be a priest.
pledges to die broke, as if recalling tion and monthly Catholic news
"I believed it was the highest, the parable that it's easier for a paper Raised by nuns he
most important thing I could do camel to pass through the eye of a describes as "holy and close to
needle than for a rich man to God," he has built a convent. And
as a human being," he said.
)oooo68boooooOTTo'oo o o o o o o'o o oTPJTToooo I OTTo oo oo oTPToIooooToTtnTO'o8"6oo'iTtJTHnnrfl81

UFO's - What the Government
Doesn't Want You to Know

he has organized model Catholic
elementary schools, a fellowship
for Catholic business leaders, and
a nonprofit legal organization,
Thomas More Center for Law and
lustice, that defends religious
rights.
"1 think the most important
thing I can do is to help people get
to heaven — and mainly myself,"
Monaghan said, smiling.
"There's no kidding about that
— he wants to take as many people to heaven as he can," said
Bowie Kuhn, the former baseball
commissioner and a close friend.
"There's nothing artificial about
him. He's very genuine stuff."
Monaghan's trucker father died
when he was 4. His mother said
she was unable to support Tom
and his younger brother, lames,
who spent their childhood in foster homes and orphanages,
including a Catholic boys home in
lackson.
Young Tom considered one
nun there his surrogate mother —
his "everything" amid the daily
regimen of rosary, morning
prayers and nightly benediction.
"If anybody was ever brought
up in a situation where God could
be believed, it was us," he recalls.
At 12, returned to his mother,
he was taken under the wing of a
parish priest who gave him jobs
around the church and "was like a
father."
In 10th grade, Monaghan
entered a seminary, only to be
asked to leave after pillow-fighting talking in class and, the factor
he blames most, his mother's
complaints he didn't write home
enough.
"I was crushed. I cried." he
sayid. "I felt there wasn't anybody
in that seminary who was more
serious about beinga priest than I
was."
After high school, he attended
what now is Ferris State
University in Big Rapids, then the
University of Michigan. But, penniless, he joined the Marines in

1956.
During this period, for the first
time, Monaghan questioned his
faith. Were Scriptures exaggerations? Did Christ really rise from
the dead?
Then the bookworm picked up
a text from a base library: lohn
Stoddard's 1922 book "Rebuilding
a Lost Faith by an American
Agnostic."
"I never had a doubt since
then," Monaghan said.
Monaghan had always had an
entrepreneurial side — as a boy,
he raised and sold vegetables and
shoveled snow for cash — and
after three years in the Marines,
he bought a corner newsstand.
Reading newspapers, he said,
made him politically astute,
notably about Irish Catholic presidential candidate lohn F.
Kennedy, whom Monaghan idolized.
Monaghan later changed his
political affiliation to Republican.
"I was a free-enterpriser at heart,
and I didn't believe in so much
government interference," he
said.
Then Monaghan enrolled at
Michigan. To help pay for school,
he and his brother borrowed $900
and bought a pizzeria, lames
Monaghan later traded his share
to his brother for a used
Volkswagen.
Tom Monaghan added stores
and in 1965 renamed the company Domino's. Eventually, it grew to
6,100 outlets.
As Domino's grew, so did
Monaghan's extravagance. He
bought the Tigers in 1983. He paid
$8 million for a 1931 Bugatti. He
shelled out for all things Frank
IJoyd Wright, including S1.6 million on a dining room table and
chairs.
Yet again, a book changed his
course. After reading "Mere
Christianity" by C.S. Lewis, in the
late 1980s Monaghan unloaded
many of his pricey "toys."
Starting in 1989. he took two

communication, its our goal.
help us achieve it by letting us know whs:
you think.
www.bgnews.com

years off from Domino's to
explore religious goals. He supervised the building of a cathedral
in Nicaragua and built a mission
in a I londuras mountain town.
He also spoke out against aliortion, prompting a nationwide
boycott of Domino's by the
National
Organization
for
Women.
He returned to Domino's in
1991 after its fortunes worsened.
He righted the company, then
sold nearly all of it in 1998 for
undisclosed millions.
That has allowed him to focus
more on Catholic matters.
Critics
have
questioned
Monaghan's motives and means,
lately over his fledgling Ave Maria
law school, which he envisions as
"a West Point for Catholicism and
the law."
Some detractors believe he
seeks to create religiously radical
attorneys, perhaps to lobby
against abortion. Others suggest
his money would have been better spent on any of the nation's
more than 20 existing Catholic
law schools.
"Much of the media has made
him out to be what he is not —
kind of a quirky, eccentric figure.
Maybe that sells papers, but that's
not the Tom I know," said James
Ryan, a federal appeals judge who
serves on some of Monaghan's
charitable boards. "He's the very
embodiment of Christian service."
Says Kuhn: "He sometimes
handles things in a way people
don't understand. He draws criticism, and it breaks my heart
because 1 know his motivation is
good, decent and proper."
Monaghan says he's just following his conscience.
"I hope that some of the things
I do carry on, but I don't put my
name on anything. I think that's
the wrong reason to give," he says
"If I were to get rewards. I want
it to be in the next world, not this
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The BG News Classified
Fax/Mail-in Form:

ie learrrwhat your government does
not want you to know about UFO's....
Using the Freedom of Information Act, several UFO research organizations
have recently obtained once-secret government documents concerning "flying
saucers*. These, and other newly declassified documents reveal that UFO's do
exist and,further Indicate that the U.S. Goverment has been engaged In a massive cover-up designed to keep the facts from the public

"UFO's-THE HIDDEN HISTORY"

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals
who place advertising in The News. The decision whether to release
this information shall be made by the management of The BG News.
The purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing to individuals or
organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.
THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY
OR INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.

DEADLINE:

1 day prior to publication by 2:00 p.m.

RATES PER DAY:

$1.00 per line (approx. 35-45 spaces per line)
$3.00 minimum charge; 75c extra on TOTAL BOLD type each day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1 x 1 box
1 x 2 box

8 lines maximum $8.00 per insertion
16 lines maximum $15.00 per insertion

A slide-tape program and lecture by Robert Hastings

This Tues. 7:30 p.m. > 101 Olscamp » Sponsored by UAO

FALL 2001 LEASING
Come sign up today!
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Campbell Hill Apartments

3

o

•
•
•
•

2 and 3 Bedrooms
All have A/C
1"»baths
Full basements

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus
Units #48-72 with A/C and fireplace

o
O
Hours:
Moo-Fri (9 am - 5 pm|
Saturday (9 am - I pm)

Heinz Apartments
808,818 N Enterprise, 424, 451 Frazee
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, Fireplaces, and Microwaves

Name/Dept:

Start Date:

Address:

Start Date:
BGSU# AREA
Days of the Week:
PIN#
Category
2
3
4
6
7
8
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Campus Events*
City Events
Lost/Founds
Services Offered
Personals*
Wanted

Number of Days:
OBJ 5030
FRI

9
10
11
14
15

Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
Senior Farewells
Travel

'Campus Events and Personals must be placed in person at 204 West Hall.

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:
Please print your ad clearly, exactly how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type. ■

GREENMIAR. INC.

Fax To: 372-0202
ATTN: Classifieds
Or Mail To: 204 West Hall • Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
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Twin split leaves one dead, one struggling
LONDON (AP) —The baby girl known as Jodie, separated from her conjoined twin in a marathon operation that claimed the life of her weaker sister, remained
in critical condition Wednesday, but was reported to be
making progress. Surgeons have said the 3-month-old
infant would need constant care and monitoring to
survive the first crucial days following the separation.

WORLD

Crucial statement retracted Palestinians must stop
By Mark Lavie
ASS0CIATE0 PRESS WRITER

JERUSALEM — Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak made the
clearest offer yet of an independent state for the Palestinians,
but said negotiations can only
resume once the violence subsides.
Barak's pledge of a "viable
Palestinian state" came in a long
letter to the heads of all the
world's governments, meant to
explain Israel's policy amid the
violence. It came ahead of separate meetings over the next four
days by Barak and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat with
President Clinton.
The violence did not subside.
Early
Wednesday,
three
Palestinian gunmen opened fire
on an Israeli vehicle heading to
an Israeli-controlled crossing
between the Gaza Strip and
Egypt. The car overturned. A
woman died and a male colleague was lightly injured.
A group allied with the militant
Islamic Jihad, a small organization opposed to the peace
process, claimed responsibility in
a statement faxed to The
Associated Press in Damascus,
Syria. '
The two were employed as
customs officials at the crossing,
which mostly serves Palestinians.
In retaliation, Israel shut down
Gaza's airport, which it jointly
controls with the Palestinians,
although it kept the crossing
open
On Tuesday, there were a few
riots during the daylight hours, in
which one Palestinian was killed
and 50 wounded.
At night, exchanges of gunfire
erupted, as Palestinians opened

fire on Israeli army posts, the
Jewish settlement of Gilo in east
Jerusalem and two West Bank
settlements. Israeli soldiers
returned the fire.
A 7-year-old Palestinian boy
was killed in a hit-and-run incident in the West Bank,
Palestinians said. The boy's
brother said a Jewish settler
swerved his car and ran over the
boy on purpose. Israeli police
said they were checking but no
complaint had been filed. Two
Palestinian teen-agers died
overnight of wounds sustained
earlier in the conflict
The Palestinian Authority said
it is working to persuade teenagers to stay out of confrontations with Israeli soldiers. At least
170 people have been killed in
the clashes that began Sept. 28,
most of them Palestinians,
including many teen-agers.
Palestinian
Information
Minister Yasser Abed Rabbo
wrote to an Israeli human rights
group that children are being
told "to stay away from flashpoints," but he blamed Israel for
the casualties. "Why do they
respond to rocks with rockets?"
he wrote.
Israeli soldiers fired machine
guns and a rocket at the
Palestinian town of Beit Jalla in
response to the gunfire directed
at Gilo, lightly injuring 11
Palestinians, according to hospital officials.
Preparing for his meeting
Thursday with Clinton, Arafat
said he is seeking a 2,000-strong
U.N. force to protect his people
from Israeli soldiers.
The Security Council was to
discuss the Palestinian request
on Wednesday. Barak rejected

the idea, charging that posting an
international force would be a
"reward for violence." U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
said he didn't see how troops
could be deployed without
Israel's consent.
In his letter Tuesday to world
leaders, Barak — who meets
Clinton on Sunday — warned
that if the Palestinians choose
violence, "Israel will be forced to
take measures to ensure the
security of our citizens" and violence and instability would continue "for years to come."
But he dangled the possibility
of resuming negotiations where
they broke off after a July summit
with Arafat at Camp David. "We
could resume negotiations
which — based on the ideas discussed at Camp David — will
lead to the creation of a viable
Palestinian state," he wrote, "or
we can succumb to the route of
violence
and
unilateral
Palestinian action."
In the past. Barak has said he
wouldnotruleoutthe creation of
a Palestinian state, but Tuesday's
statement was his clearest
promise yet of eventual
Palestinian
independence.
Barak's letter appeared, in part,
aimed at undercutting possible
world support for a unilateral
Palestinian proclamation of
independence.
Media reports after the failed
summit said that Barak offered
Arafat a state in about 90 percent
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip
and control over Palestinian sections of Jerusalem. Arafat rejected the offer, insisting on full soveieignty over most of the Old City
of Jerusalem, including holy sites
common to Muslims and Jews.

WITNESS: Anatoly Babkin. a key witness in the espionage trial of U.S. businessman Edmond Pope,
heads to a courtroom in Moscow. Babkin recanted statements he made that implicated Pope.
may be able to come to court later
heart attack." the letter said.
By Vladimir Isachenkov
ASSOCIATED PRfSS WRltfR

MOSCOW — The lawyer for
accused U.S. spy Kdmond Pope
claimed Wednesday thai ihe professor from whom Pope allegedly
obtained technical daia on a torpedo system hits recanted his testimony The court refused to
immediately consider the claim.
Pope, a businessman and former U.S. Navy officer, was ancstcd in April and is being tried
behind closed doors in Moscow
on charges of trying to buy classi Tied plans for a high-speed
Russian torpedo system.
He allegedly obtained some of
the information from Analoly
Babkin, a professor at Moscow's
Ii.iui n,i11 Technical Institute.
Before the trial resumed
Wednesday, Pope's attorney, Pavel
Astakhov, distributed what he said
was a letter Babkin wrole the
coufl last week.
"1 recant my testimony concerning Edmond Pope, which 1
gave under pressure, having a
grave heart condition preceding a

"I signed the protocol of my
intcnogation without even reading it. In the same condition and
also under pressure, I read my testimuny before the video camera,"
it said.
"In fact. I have never met
Ixlmond Pope face to face and
have not given him any sensitive
Information Ildmond Pope himself has never asked me to give
any kind of sensitive data ... I am
asking (the court) to consider my
testimony concerning Pdmond
Pope to l)c not corresponding to
reality." the letter said.
Astakhov lias repeatedly
demanded that Babkin be called
as a witness, but the court has
refused. On Wednesday, he asked
the court to hold a session in
Babkin's apartment, where the
man is recovering from a heart
attack.
The prosecutor objected, sayingthe session would breach confidentiality rules in the trial. Judge
Nina Barkina turned down
Asiakhov's request, saying Babkin

to testify', Astakhov said.
Citing the same reasoning,
Barkina also refused to allow
Babkin's letter into the trial record,
according to Astakhov. "The court
hopes that Babkin will come to
testify in person," he said.
The Federal Security Service,
the main successor of the KGB,
said Wednesday it was confident
of its case against Pope.
"This evidence isn't based on
the testimony of Babkin alone,"
the agency said in a statement,
according to the Interfax news
agency.
Pope, 54, was arrested April 3
and since then has been held in
Moscow's Lefortovo prison.
Astakhov and Pope's family have
repeatedly requested he be examined by English-speaking doctors
because of concern thai the bone
cancer he has suffered from may
have flared up from remission.
The trial was suspended twici
last week after Pope suffercc
severe episodes of pain.

Associated Press Photo

ON GUARD: Israeli soldiers guard an outpost in the Jewish town of Gilo, on the southern fringe of
Jerusalem. The Israeli army responded with gun fire when Gilo came under fire from Beit Jallah.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO
CAREER SUCCESS
LEADS TO
AIR FORCE ROTC.
Many college students have
no idea what they will do upon
graduation.
No such confusion for Air Force ROTC
cadets, who have taken the direct route to
career success. They're learning leadership, and
preparing managerial skills they will use all their lives.
They're taking more responsibility, and gaining a greater
sense of 'self.' On graduation day, they'll celebrate another
milestone: becoming an Air Force officer.
How about you?
REGISTER NOW OR CALL CAPTAIN BOB SCHOLL
AT 372-2176, OR STOP BY 164 MEMORIAL HALL.

HiT TMF BOAD!
Iwww.snnchase.com

Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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THIS WEEK IS

NFL: BROWNS BEAT NEW ENGLAND 19-11 AT CLEVELAND STADIUM

BG SPORTS
Volleyball

MONDAY

11/15
At Cleveland Stale/ 7 p.m.

November 13,
2000
••••

11/18
At Buffalo/ 7 p.m.

Men's swimming
11/17

BOWING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

At Ohio State/ 6 p.m.

Women's basketball
11/18
Host Youngstown State/ 1 p.m.

Hockey
11/18.11/19
At Ohio State / 7:05 p.m.. 3:05
p.m.

Soccer falls 1 -0 to Kentucky
Missed penalty kick draws Falcons 2000 season to a crashing close
"/ would do it all
over again, even if
it had the same
bitter sweet ending. I would do it
again."

By Derek McCord
STAFF WRITER

Asst. Sports Editor

Durkin's
tearful
goodbye
tells all
"We're frustrated."
It's the only words Bowling
Green captain, defensive lineman and graduating senior D.J.
Durkin could shove out of his
mouth after his last home game.
Saturday's 23-21 loss to Ohio.
The realization of his last
game at the Doyt hit BG's fearless leader at the post game
press conference.
Someone asked him a question.
The floodgates opened. He
tried to hide the tears rolling
down his face.
There Durkin sat like a zoo
exhibit, in front of a room full of
silent media members. He was a
warrior in realization that his
war. won or lost, was over.
It's hard to say whether Durkin
and his nine classmates who
cried with him Saturday won or
lost their four-year war at
Bowling Creen. Their record left
something to be desired. But
then again, they were there, in
division I-A football, where they
dreamed of being all their lives.
"We're frustrated." Durkin
said.
While he muttered only two
words, it was the most honest,
telling quote any Falcon has
given all season.
The tears that followed weren't
just Durkin's. They were the tears
of the entire Falcon football team
who has battled so hard this
year, keeping every game within
their grasp, only to lose eight
times this season.
They were the tears of the

The irony surrounded Mickey
Cochrane field during the MidAmerican Conference finals
when Bowling Green men's soccer player Adam Erliard lined up
for a penalty kick against
Kentucky's goalkeeper Brian
O'Leary.
An unintentional handball by
Kentucky put Erhard in the
penalty kick situation with 4:28
left in the first half with the
Wildcats leading 1-0. The left
footed Erhard shot to the left side
of the net, which is where
O'Leary anticipated to make the
save.
He did so.
O'Leary would go on to make
three saves to give him a 1-0
shutout, a MAC Tournament
Championship and a bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
"I thought Brian played exceptional," said Kentucky head
coach !an Collins. "All tournament, he has played well for us
and that penalty kick save was
something special and gave us a
lift and kept us in that game."
The earlier meeting between
the two teams on Oct. 20 saw
another penalty kick in a critical
situation in the match. With less
than one minute left in the

2000 MAC AllTournament Team
BOWLING GREEN: PJ,
Began, Fred Degand and
GeneBraxton

GENE BRAXfON, SENIOR
match and the score tied at one,
Matt Lyons missed the kick,
which fell in favor of Kentucky in
overtime.
BG coach Mel Mahler went
with Erhard instead of the usual
penalty
kick
taker,
Lyons,
because of his performance during the week in practice
"He had been hitting them all
week," Mahler said. "Matt has
been ourguy in this situation He
missed at Kentucky the last time
so we thought it was not fit to put
the pressure on his shoulders.
Give their keeper great credit he
won the ball game for them."
The key point in the match
was at the 21 45 mark of the first
half when Falcon defender PJ.
Behan went down with a leg
injury during a hard tackle The
injury forced Mahler to shuffle
his personnel on the field while
putting in Adam Schokora for
the injured Behan.
The Wildcats capitalized on
the jumbled line up as midfielder Chris Austin sent a long ball to
teammate Brook Pearse. Pearse
fought off a Falcon defender and
slid the ball past Falcon keeper
Dave DeGraff into the left corner
of the net for the match-winning

KENTUCKY: Brian O'Leary.
ID St°phenson, Greg
Bioronas and llkka Jantti

goal.

MARSHALL: fairy Goode and
Wayne Bennett
BUFFALO: ioe and Mike
Peplinski.

"When we put a player on we
were not matched up the way I
wanted." Mahler said "We just
got caught not ready to play, they
played a direct bail and he put it
away. That was the difference in

the game, our organization after
the injury."
DeGraff would keep his team
in the hut by making five saves
out of the total 11 shots by
Kentucky.
The Falcon attack could not
put anything together after the
missed kick as the misfires piled
up around the Wildcat goal with
the minutes winding down. The
battle between Falcon Fred
Degand and Wildcat llkka Jantti
waged with the two fighting for
every header in the box and
Jantti getting the better between
the two.
"We should have made an
adjustment there." Mahler said
"Freddie is good in the air and so
is Jantti. They were matched up
together all day, maybe on my
part we should have gone away
from Freddie but we did not."
Collins felt that tlie need to get
rid of the memory of the 1996
MAC
Tournament
Championship game when
Kentucky was beaten 4-0 by
Bowling Green in Mickey
Cochrane Field.
"I remember coming here in
'96 and got spanked 4-0 by a
great BG team and that kind of
stuck in my memory." he said.
"We were really fortunate to win
this very physical, hard fought
game which could have gone
either way."
The Falcoas ended the season
with an 8-7-1 overall record and
the regular season title in the
MAC despite having a record of
2-5 at one point in the season
"It's a bad way to loose." said
BG senior Gene Braxton. after his
final collegiate game "I think we
have played really well this season and I am not ashamed of
anything I would do it all over
again, even if it had the same bitter sweet ending. I would do it
again."

MichaeUehmWfcBGtew

HEAD BALL: Falcon fony Malik and Kentucky's Tyler Cook go up for
the ball Sunday in the MAC championship game. BG lost 1 -0

Men's
hoops
falls 9485 at
home

seniors, who won't wear a uniform in Doyt Perry Stadium ever
again. They were tears of head
coach Gary Blackney. who will
join this group of seniors in the
Falcon history books next season.
He cried for every athlele,
from little league to college to

By Pete Stella
SPORTS IDII08

professional, who had his playing days end before he thought
they should.
No uniform will be waiting for
D.J. Durkin next season. No locker with his name on it.
That's how it was for every
high school athlete who had to
give it up. Durkin's lucky though,
his ride lasted four ye.rs longer
than most.
But that doesn't make the end
any easier to take.
"We're frustrated."
The ride comes to a complete
stop next Tuesday when the
Falcons' season ends at Toledo
But for all intents and purposes
this is the time to reflect.
Here was this man Saturday,
all 6'2,240 lb. of him. crying his
eyes out with absolutely nothing
to be ashamed of. His war is just
about over, his scars are set, his
guns will cease fire after one
more battle.
But the emotions of the fight
get everyone. While Durkin is
easily one of the toughest, most
intimidating men on the Falcon
football team, he is human.
Humans cry at love lost and,
while he had a love affair with
football. It will soon be no more.
"We're frustrated," he said.
I can understand why.
And I hope you enjoyed the
ride.
flni ed@bgnet.bgsii.edu

Michael tehmkii* BG News

GRAB: Falcon quarterback Josh Harris attempts to shed Ohio strong safety Chris London as BG offensive lineman Mike Bondar looks.

Same old story for Falcons
By Pete Stella

Ohio Bobcats defeat BG 23-21

SP0R1S EDITOR

Saturday afternoon.

south (see related story).
Starting BG quarterback Andy

The end of an era came crash-

"Nobody coaches to have a

ing down Saturday at Doyt L.

punt blocked or a field goal

game

Perry Stadium.

blocked...special

have

returned to the sidelires in street

BG

football

coach

teams

Sahm was knocked from the
before

half-time

and

Falcon punter Pat
Fleming saw the
defense coming but
there was nothing
he could do but kick.

Gary

been an area that has been real

clothes His replacement, fresh-

Blackney led his team out for this

solid for us and over the past

man quarterback/tailback Josh

final home game as leader of the

couple of games, we've not as

Harris, moved the Brown and

By Erica Gambaccri

Brown and Orange And with

much success as I think we need

Orange down into Ohio territory

STAFF •mill

him trotted 10 seniors, who

to have," said BG coach Gary

during their second drive of the

would play their final game in

Blackney.

fourth quarter

front of their hometown crowd.

With the loss, the Falcons

BG faced a 3-7 on the Ohio 43-

record drops to 2-8 overall and 1 -

yard line when Harris, lined up In

ers, Blackney and the 6,646 fans

5

his familiar shotgun formation,

on hand, a positive outcome did

Conference

But to the dismay of the play-

not sway in the Falcons direction

in

the

Mid-American

took the snap. He darted all over

With 16 seconds remaining in

the field and finally muscled his

the third quarter, BG punter Pat

way for a 16-yard gain, down the
left sideline, to the Ohio 27. After

An Ohio safety in the third

Fleming came onto the field and

quarter and a missed attempt at

stood at the BG 16-yard line for

tailback Joe Alls rushed for four

the game winning field goal late

one of his six punts of the day.

yards and then a no ga'.i. Harris

in the fourth quarter helped the

Cut it then went south, way
LOSS, PAGE 9

The Bowling Creen football
team had everything going for
them but the scoreboard.
The Falcons beat Ohio in
almost every other aspect, but a
blocked punt proved to be the
turn of the game.
Leading up to the blocked punt
the Falcons started the drive on
their own 15-yard line with 1:48
left in the third quarter. After two
rushes for eight yards, a four-yard

<

BLOCK. PAGE 9

Despite 22 points from both
center Len Matela and guard
Keith McLeod, the BC men's
basketball team fell to the
Pella Windows team 94 85 at
Anderson Arena.
"Exhibitions kinda show
your weaknesses," said BG
coach Dan Dakich. "This one
showed our weakness, our
effort We didn't have any.
none what so ever."
Guard Brandon Pardon and
Trent Jackson netted 14 and 13
points respectively in the loss.
Matela pulled down a team
high 10 rebounds and Pardon
dished out a team high eight
assists.
The Brown and Orange led
briefly in the first half when a
lay-up by Pardon gave the
Falcons a 13-12 advantage
with 14:58 remaining. BG
never led again for the rest of
the game.
In the second half, the
Falcons cut the Windows' 17
point lead to six in just over
four minutes. McLeod hit for
nine points in the run but the
surge wasn't enough to secure
the win.
"In four minutes, we cut it to
11 points because we decided
to give some effort.'' Dakich
said. "I thought it (the overall
game] was as sorry of an effort
as we've ever giv9n, in the time
I've been coaching.

SPORTS
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Falcons beat Miami, Ohio
67 Dorothy Wrona
STAFF

WRITER

Two teams stood in the Falcon
spikers' way of a first place division finish. After victories over
Miami and Ohio. BG and OU are
tied for first in the Mid-American
East.
BG began the weekend with a
31 (15-9. 15-10. 10-15, 15-10)
road win over the Miami Red
Hawks. The win was the Falcons'
first at Millett Hall since 1993.
Caly Rommeck led the Falcoas
with 19 kills. 12 digs and 12 blocks
for her second triple-double of
the season. Five of her blocks
were solo efforts.
JoAnna Papageorgiou racked
up a double-double with 18 kills
and 12 digs and added eight
blocks. She led the Falcons with a
364 hitting percentage.
Nadia Bedricky led the Falcons
with 14 digs
"(Nadia) was very effective
when Miami's setter dumped the
ball over the net," said BG head
coach Denise Van De Walle.

The Falcons took control early

in game one with an 11-2 lead.
MU then went on a six-point run
to rally within three Susie Norris
closed out the game for BG with
back-to-back kills.
BG took a 7-2 lead In game two
before Miami closed the gap to
11-10. Two RedHawk hitting
errors gave BG a three-point
advantage and Falcon Kristin
Caniby's kill and Papageorgiou s
service ace won game two for the
Falcons.
In game three, the RedHawks
took a 9-1 lead. BG rallied to 13-9
before MU scored two of the last
three points for the win.
Game four was tied 7 7 before
the Falcons scored three unanswered points as Miami could not
catch up and the Falcons left
Oxford with the victory.
"We were really looking to win
the Miami match." Bedricky said.
"Our goal has been to get home
court advantage (for the tournament) and we needed to get
through Miami before looking
toward Ohio"
Shyann Robiason recorded 11

kills and as a team, BG hit .357
compared with Miami's .193.
Susie Norris had 16 kills and
served two of the Falcons' seven
aces.
The Falcons extended their win
streak to six with a 3-1 (17-15, 1512. 15-7. 15-11) victory over the
Ohio Bobcats Saturday. With the
win, the Falcoas complete a season sweep of the Bobcats.
OU rallied from 14-13 to win
the first game by two points BG
took an early 2-0 lead in game two
before OU went ahead 9-6. The
Falcons then tied the score at nine
all and the teams were tied again
at 12 all before Bedricky served
the game's last three points.
BG jumped out to a 7-0 lead
before the Bobcats rallied to with
in one. The Falcons went on a
five point run and scored eight of
the next nine to win game three.
The Bobcats took a 7-0 lead in
game fout but the Falcons scored
six of the next seven points
Papageorgiou tied the game at 11
all with a kill. She and Rommeck
then blocked three OU spike

attempts for three more points.
Oil's middle hitter tried to keep
the Bobcats in the match but her
attempt went long. The resulting
error gave BG the win.
Van De Walle said that defense
was a factor in the Falcons' victory over OU.
"Our defease was outstanding
in the last half of game four." she
said. "We dug balls that OU
thought were sure kills"
The win gave the Falcons a reason to celebrate. They had been
chasing OU in the standings all
season long and Saturday's victory gave them a first-place tie with
the Bobcats in the MAC East.
"At the end of the match, we
were jumping around center
court." Bedricky said. "It was like
we won the championship."
Papageorgiou led the Falcoas
with 15 kills for a .400 percentage
as well as nine total blocks.
Defensively she chipped in 11
digs. The Falcons hit .230 as a
team.

Football suffers 8th loss in 2000

Punt killed BG
BLOCK, FROM PAGE 8
penalty and an incomplete
pass, the Brown and Orange
were forced to punt the ball
away.
Going into the punt, it was
near the end of the third
quarter with the game tied
21-21 and 16 seconds left on
tlie clock. The defense lined
up deep in their own territory
on the 19-yard line for the
punt just like they would on
any other punt, but this time
things didn't go as planned.
The toll was snapped back
to the punter Pat Fleming, a
red-shirt sophomore. The
ball left his hands and he
kicked it, but something went
wrong. The Falcons line
broke down and the punt
was blocked.
Ohio
defender
Matt
Weikert darted though the
Falcon protection, jumped in
front of the ball and blocked
the kick. The ball bounced
around on the ground a few
times before it was knocked
out of the endzone for an
Ohio safety and the 23-21
lead.
"They weren't prepared for
us to rush hard." Weikert said.
"They never even touched

me.
Weikert just slipped right
past the Falcons without
even being touched and as
soon as the ball left Fleming's
hands, he knew he was in
trouble but there was nothing he could do. He had
already started in motion to
punt the ball and there was
no stopping now.
"I couldn't really feel any
pressure
on
the kick,"
Fleming said. "By the time 1
saw the guy it was loo late. 1
just had to punt it."
Although Fleming might
not have felt any pressure on
the kick, he and the Falcons
did feel the results from It.
The safety was the last score
in the game, resulting in a victory for Ohio and another
loss for the Falcoas.
After the game Fleming
reflected on his kick by saying
thai two tilings in particular
went wrong as soon the play
began to develop.
"I think two things happened on the kick," Fleming
said. "My punt time was a bit
too slow. Second, there was a
breakdown on the right side
and the wingman slipped."

L0SS,fR0MPAGF8
threw an incomplete pass, which

point after gave the Falcons a 7-0

at tlie start of the second quarter

Khary Campbell, who returned

set up kicker Mike Knapp's 40

lead with 12:53 left in the first

and again found the end zone

the pick 28-yards for a score.

yard field goal attempt.

quarter.

with a Raynald Ray 8-yard touch-

"I thought he (Harris) did some

The stingy BG defense then

down run. The run Increased

really nice things, he made some

forced the Bobcats, who gained

Ohio's lead to 21 -14 and they took

good decisions," Blackney said.

277 yards on the ground, to punt.

the advantage into half time.

Knapp's point after tied the game
at 21.
After two Ohio punts and one

"He made some bad decisions

The Falcons took over on the BG

"Their emotion was a huge

Falcon kirk. Fleming's sixth boot

and got away with soni" things

9-yard line but on a 2-19. Sahm

concent for us," said Ohio coach

was blocked for safety as Ohio

loo. but those are correr table"

dropped back and threw a screen

Jim Grobc. "We knew we were

took a 23 21 lead and eventually,

Knapp's kick missed wide left as

pass into a sea of helmets. Ohio

going to get their best shot since

the win.

the Fakons hopes lor a win to

defender Art Adams picked the

this was it for their seniors and for

send off their roach and

pass out of the air and ran 10

Gary. ..this was a game nobody

yards for a touchdown. A Kevin

deserved to lose."

10

seniors, missed with it.
I just feel bad for the seniors.
Blackney said

Kea point extra point tied the
score at seven with 8:16 left.

"We're just frustrated."

j. the game with a bang as Sahm
connected with receivers Kurt
GerHng for 22 yards and David
| - Bautista for 54 yards Two plays
later, tailback John Gibson scored
•j on a two yard nin and a Knapp

netted 131 and 75 yards respectively and the BG rushing attack

Knapp

gained 127 yards on 36 carries.

Jason Van Dam for a 27-yard gain

blocked by Ohio's Art Adams.

fifth year senior and defensive
The Brown and Orange started

chance to cut into the Ohio lead

interception Bautista and Ceding

first quarter. Sahm hit tight end

On tlie Falcoas last drive of the

- end DJ. Durkin

The Brown and Orange had an

Sahm and Harris combined to
go 14 21 for 236 yards with one

in the second quarter but a

said

and two plays after the catch. Alls
scampered for a 34 yard touch
down run and a 14 7 lead
Ohio tied the score to end the
first

quarter

with

a

Jamel

Patterson 11 -yard TD run.
Tlie Bobcats forced BG to punt

40 yard

attempt

was

Chad Long led the Falcons with

Out of the lockcaoom gates,

13 tackles, Karl Rose made 12

Ohio and BG traded punlsandon

stops and Sergio Lund recorded

Ohio's second possession of the

10.

third

quarter,

KUtMlUtMoMtBGNne

quarterback

"We gave great effort, we did

Dontrell Jackson's pass was inter-

everything but win." Blarkney

cepted

said.

by

Falcon

UP AND AT THEM

linebacker

LOSS: BG guard Keith Mcleod goes up for a lay-up during the Falcons 94-85 loss Saturday night.
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Campus Events
Discover Eurur j
Summer sludy in Nam s. France
Information Meeting
Nov 14 © 9 00pm
BAA 1000
6 weeks. 6 credits

Travel

Travel

Personals

GO DIRECT! Internet-based company otfenng WHOLESALE Spnng
Break packages1 Call 1 -800-3671252 or www spnngbreakdirect.com.
SPRING BREAK 5001
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida.
Barbados, Bahamas. Now hiring
campus reps Earn 2 free trips
Free meals book by Nov 3d. Call
for FREE info pack or visit on-line
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA from
$419 MEXICAN CRUISE from $499
plus Bahamas. ReggaoJAM Tours
Iree info 800 "U" REGGAE (9-6 live:
24/7 recorded), reggae-jam com
jammon@gte.net.
Spring Break! Deluxe Holels. Reliable Air, Free Food. Drinks »nd Parties! Cancun. Jamaica, bahamas.
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free and
Earn Cath! Do it on the Web! Go
to StudentCity.com or call 800293-1443 for into.

Spring Break!!! Cancun. Mazatlan.
Bahamas, Jamaica & Flonda. Call
Sunbruk Student Vacations for
into on going free and earning cash
Call 1-800-446-8355 or e-mail
sales@sunbreaks.com.

GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS!! INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD
APPLICATIONS
FOR
SPRING 2001 ARE BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH NOV. 27.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED, ON A
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS AND WILL BE HELD NOV 2930.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M.W
SWIM MEET-NOV 14, MEN'S &
WOMEN S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL-NOV 15. M.W TRACK &
FIELD-NOV 29.
MLK Scholarship Award
Open lo full-time undergraduate
BGSU students with 3 0 or better
college GPA. Deadline Fnday, December 1 \pplicalions are available
at the Ceiiier tor Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives. 424 Saddlemire Student Services Building and
Student Financial Aid Offices on the
Mam and Firelands Campuses.

City Events

Campus Events
Join the BGSU Model United Nations program Travel to New York
City lor a National UN Simulation.
Learn about Diplomacy, Negotiation.
and Foreign Affairs Open to studenis of all majors Applications are
available in the Political Science Department. 122 Williams Hall. Contact
Or Dale Thomas (372-7270) or Dr
Marc Simon (372-7386) Deadline:
November 27. 2000
Kwanzaa Celebration! Dec 8th 68 30pm. Perrv Field House Tickets
on sale. CM&AI 424 Saddlemire
BWg Students S5, others $8, includes soul food buffet! Carl 3722642 for more info.
STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION
If you are studying abroad next
semester and did not attend
yesterday's meeting, please come to
a session on Tuesday, November
14, 2000, 3 30-5 30pm, 1103
Otlenhauer West Call 372-0309
with questions

WALLY PLEASANT u Easy Street
Sat Nov 18th 10pm - 2am
18 and over S3. 21 and over S1
FREE PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS
wfal1610am/cable7/wfal.org

Travel
#111 Early Specials1 Spnng Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$2791 Includes Meals. Parties1 Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Florida1 Get Group • Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
#111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica $389! Air, Hotel,
Free Meals. Dnnks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group - Go Free!
Florida Vacations $129!
jprmgbreaklravel.com
1-800-678-6386
#1 Spnng Break Vacations'
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Flonda. Now hiring campus reps.
1 •800-234 7007
endlesssummertours.com

Wanted Spring Breakers! Cancun,
Bahamas. Florida, Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast Vacations lor
a free brochure and ask how you
can organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
jale»6suncoastvacations com

Services Offered
Immigration Consulting Service, experienced professional service, reasonable rates 354-8192 or icsSdacor net.
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Check out our Website:

www. newloverealty. com
Then click on rentals

NEWIWE
Rentals

Rental brochure will be ready on December 16th
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30% OFF
ALL CLOTHES TUESDAYS
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TOVS, OILS,
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Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Scholarship Opportunities lor
treshmen and sophomores. Enroll in
Army ROTC and compete lor 2-S3year awards which cover tuition,
books & fees. • S200'mo lor expenses Call lor details 372-2476

1 lemale subleaser needed from
Dec 2000-May 2001 S193'month ♦
utilities Call 353-9390 lor details

Cashiers hiring immediately. 3rd
shift, lull and part time available
Benefits and commission upon hire.
Apply within BP Oil. 1670 E. Wooster.

Child care needed Mondays and
Wednesdays in my home Education
major preferred. Call 354-8547 or
landtf@msn.com.

4 subleasers needed
Spring semester
Hillsdale Apts
Call 353-9440

Pregnant? Get Tested
Confidential, professional service

Male or female rmtes needed.
Large house, own room m Oregon.
OH 419-693-7659

354-4673 BGPC
Share your lavonte holiday ethnic
recipe with the Obsidian E-mail it lo
TheObsidian2000@ yahoo com by
Nov 19th Recipes will be printed in
the Dec 7th edition

Male rmle needed. 2 bdrm. 2 bath
turn apt. w/dishwasher at 808 Thurslm Ave Will have own bdrm.
$312 50 mo plus 1/2 elec Contact
Josh Long 6 937-836-2625.

SPRING 2001 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR RECREATION
AND SPORT MANAGEMENT MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND
DUE NOV 28 INTERVIEWS WILL
BE HELD DEC 4-5

Need 1 female roommate ASAP
Call 354-6713
Need Dec. grad. tix! Robin 3525848 Will pay S
Need December graduation tickets.
Will pay. call Monica at 354-2346.
Spacious 2 bdrm. apt. in Hillsdale
Lease starts Dec. 23rd Call 3525772

Wanted

Subleaser needed lor one bedroom
apt. Spacious, close to campus,
small pets welcome! Needed for
spring semester Call 352-4156.

—GRADUATION TIX NEEDED!-"
If you have any extra tickets and
need an easy SS making scheme.
Call Rachel ® 353-5316 or email
me @ lees@bgnet.bgsu.edu
—GRADUATION TIX NEEDED!—

Subleaser needed spring Male or
female Call 354-1834

^rWAMNWvWAWWA

Acapuico
Concun
Jamaica
Bohoma
Florida
Europe,.

Subleasers needed beginning January 13 2/3 bedroom house, big
kitchen and porch, close to campus
and downtown. $555/month. 208 E.
Merry Apt A. Please call Sarah or
Angela 352-3164
Wanted 1 ticket for December graduation Please call 419-423-5885.
leave message Will negotiate

»
Help Wanted

SELL TRIPS
EARN CASH
1-800-648-4849
wwwststrovelcom GO REE!!!
Cla-Zel Theatre

Dr.
Strangelove

Alternate wanted, girl's group home
4pm-10pm. Mon-Thur $7.00/hrto
start Swanton. 825-5576.
AMERICORPS MEMBER, full time
position lor one year term ol service, 1/02/01-12/31/02 to provide
case management and support
services to families and individuals who are at risk ol being homeless. Positions are available in
Bowling Green. Port Clinton, and
Fostoria. Must have a HS diploma
or GED and a strong commitment
to making a difference in the lives
of those at risk. $808.00 per mo.,
healthcare benefits, and $4,725
educational award. Send resume
to: WSOS CAC-AMLG P.O. Box
590. Fremont, OH 43420. EOE.

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a
minimum ol 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-time. Many college
students work here Starting pay is
S5 30 per hour with an automatic
$.25 per hour increase to $5.55 after
100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling and packaging
small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9;0Oam and
5.00pm (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC., 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks
from campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks
FACTORY
Immediate openings, good work
history. Pay $7 50-$1000p/h. full
lime positions, all shifts. Taking
applications at Woodland Mall. 1234
N. Mam St.. Bowling Green.
Thursday. Nov 16th from 10am2pm. Bring 2 IDs.
RENHILL
419-353-1540
Fralermtics ' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event No
sales required. Fundraising dates
.ire filling quickly, so call today! Conact Campustundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
wwwcampgsfundraiser.CQm
HICKORY FARMS CALL CENTER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
SEASONAL $7.50 +
Hickory Farms is now hiring full and
part-time seasonal Service Representatives to input orders into our
seasonal processing system and respond lo customer inquires regarding the status of their order. Positions are also open for clericals and
mail order processors. $ 50 per hour
increase after customer service
training. Positions are open now
through February on day and evening shifts, during the week and on
weekends Must have computer and
typing skills We offer attendance incentives. 40° <. employee discount,
flexible scheduling, and professional
supervision. Apply in person Mon Fn.. 9am-7pm, & Sat . 10am-2pm.
Hickory Farms Corporate Office.
1505 Holland Rd . Maumee, OH.
EOE
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Daily 5:00

Raiders
of the
Lost Ark

PCU

Nightly 7:00 9:30

Mousehunt
PG

Sat Sun 1:003:00

Every Sat 12 Mid

Management Inc.

FALL OPENINGS /
SIGNING LEASES
NOW
Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview,
I Bdrm & 2 Bdrm
Air condKion/DismA usher
Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrm washer/dryer hook-up

Starts at $390.Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

HILLSDALE TOWNHOUSE
3 Bdrm/Full Basement*.
Air CondiUofl/Dtshwashci
Garbage Disposal/2 Baths
washer/drver hook up
LOTSOFSPACP.

/CfE&CA
Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 213 E. Poe
Studios. Large I Bdrm
Laundr\ on sue
Starts at $250-Call 353-5800

Management Ine.
Heinzsite Apts. 710 N Enterprise
I & 2 Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Uarhage Disposal
2 Bdrms have washer/dryer in ihcm

Star's at $410 Call 353-5800

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Green Beaver Apt. 642 S College
3 Bdrm Townhouscs

2 tar garages
wash/drver
I 1/2 Baths
Stop bv our office at 1045 N.
MainSl for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

Parking Spot Raffle
• One reserved parking spot around
Kreischer Quad will he ftoinii up for
raffle.

• Tickets will he sold from
November III till Decemher 4.

• The winner will have this spot
from the beginning of Spring 2001
Semester until Spring Break.

• Itut them at Honors Student
Association General Meetings,
in University Hall, and at all
from desks of Kreisher.

All proceeds will go towards the
Dance Marathon 2001 team of the
Honors T

For Rent

Help Wanted

JOB POSTING
Wood Co Prosecutor's Assistant
Gang Task Force Coordinator's Position Pan-time: 20-25 hrs/wk @
7.50 per/hr. Eligible lor wage increase after six months employment. HS diploma and own transportation a must. Additional education and experience beneficial.
Deadline 11/27/00 Application (419)
354-9250.
Line Cook - liberal starting wage
Apply in person at
Kaufman's at the Lodge
1628 E Wooster
Opportunity Knocks!
We have jobs in customer service.
manufacturing, welding, and general
labor. Call today! Various shifts.
good S 353-9425 EOE MF OV
Part or full-time sorters or cleaners
$7.50 hr Walking distance from
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike
St
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation/developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a residential setting. Part-time, and sub positions available ranging from 24 lo 72
hours biweekly. Salary is S7.55/hour
for first 90 days, thereafter beginning at 510.24/hour based upon experience. High school diploma or
GED required; no experience necessary Positions availat'le in Bowling
Green. Perrysburg, arid Walbridge
areas. Interested persons may obtain an application packet from
Wood County Board of MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling Green. Ent B Monday-Friday.
8 OOam-4 30pm EOE
Premier gentlemen's club now
hiring dancers. Possible benefits.
Will train 734-848-4379, Mon-Fri after 3pm.
Social Service Admissions
Director
Community Nursing Home in Bowling Green is seeking a dynamic,
customer-service oriented individual
who has a passion for working with
the elderly Join our new, experienced management team and enjoy
outstanding benefits with advancement opportunities throughout the
nation Full-time benefits tor 30-40
hours a week. Benelils include tuition reimbursement, pay based on
experience. Medical. Dental and Vision plans. 401K and stock plan with
company match. Degree in social
work, gerontology or related field
preferred Apply at 850 W Poe Rd..
Bowling Green. Questions7 Call
Nancy Stocks at (419) 352-7558
' EOE/M/F/D/V

Office cleaning, evenings 10-12
hrs/week, own trans, required. Call
352-5822.
Need Extra Money? Still In
school? Have we got a job for you.
S7 50 to start. $7.72 after 30 days
Two shifts to choose from; 6:30am11:30am or noon to 5pm. 4 to 5
days per week We can even be
more flexible to accommodate your
schedules. 10 minutes from Bowling
Green near Weston. Apply in person
at 20584 Long Judson Rd. Call 8321641 for directions.
Telephone interviewing. No sales.
Flexible scheduling Some days,
mostly evenings & weekends. Relaxed atmosphere. In Perrysburg
Up to $7.00+ hour depending on
skills. 874-5842.
Wanted: Dancers, waitstaff, apply
after 5pm. 5801 Telegraph. Toledo,
OH or call 419-476-6640.

For Sale
1/4 karat women's wedding set, engagement ring & band. Call 3546713.
Acura Integra RS hatchback 1990
Auto, air, very clean & reliable. Sunroof, asking 52500 obo 353-6085 or
419-578-9445
BHAND NEW Sealed Crucial-Micron 256 MB PC-100.
CT32M64S4D8E SDRAM for sale
at 199.00. Contact Steve at 3731917 or rodger22@yahoo.com.
R'nrior Strat B&W guitar hard case.
Peavy 110 AMP. S500 Call Mike
353-8116
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings I 800-719-3001 ext4558
Housa for Sale
145 Troup: 2 story. Full Basement. 4
BR. 1 1/2 Bath. Oining Room, Central Air, Porch. Deck, Garage, Many
improvements since 1995 Immediate Possession 354-4083 OR (419)
925-4550.

For Rent

" 2001-2002 listings available "
Will mail or pick-up at office 316 E
Merry «3 or call 353-0325
"Apartment for rent, starting 01/01
353-0325.
'.'•! utmeni fm Rent'
801 5th SI Apt »5. 2 bdrm .
$460/month. water included. Call
Melody or Jocelyn 6 354-4084 for
more info

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome'
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
2 subleasers needed for spring
semester. Roomie duplex. 2 bdrms.
373-9975 or 352-4650. S550/mo.
2 subleasers needed Winthrop Terrace Apts. 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,
new carpel, new bathroom, air, shuttle to campus, pool Tony 308-0705.
BOWLING GREEN
COMMERCIAL SPACE
-3.200 sq ft-1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Centre, across from
BGSU stadium & Rt. 75. $8.65/sq.
ft.-* cammnn
-2.200 sq ft -1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Centre, across from
BGSU stadium & Rt. 75.
$8.65/sq.ft.- + cam/nnn
-1.200 sq. ft -Professional Office
Space. Convenient Location with
parking.
-Industrial Lease-Will build to suit up
to 30.000 sq ft Woodbridge II at Rt
75
Mecca Management Inc.,
419-353 5800
Furnished efficiency
S330/mo.
Great location
Reserved Parking

352-9996
Houses & Apts for 2001 -2002
school year 1 to 4 person homes
avail.-12 mo. leases only. Steve
Smith, 352-8917 or 308-2710 No
calls after 8pm-Listmg at 532 Manville.
Large 3 bdrm apt for rent, spring
semester, fully furnished, spacious,
clem Call 419-352-9593
NEED AN APARTMENT?
Live Downtown!
AC/Disposal/Dishwasher
1 bedroom
onsite washer/dryer
Available Jan-Aug 2001
Call Sara 353-1862
(before 10pm please)
Now renl ng toi May 2001
3 bdrm townhouses $800/month
plus utilities, no pets
Call 353-0494
Subleaser needed for spring & summer 1 rm efficiency, across the
street from campus. Call 352-5883.
Subleaser needed Irom January '01
to May '01.1 bedroom apt., tree security deposit 354-0458
Wanted. 2 female subleasers for
spring semester Close to campus. 2
bedrooms. 5145/month * utilities
353-1758
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THE HONEYBAKED HAM COMPANY
We are now hiring for temporary help during the
holiday season. Bring in a friend with you who
meets the criteria, and get a $25.00 bonus!
Please Apply in
We offer the following benefits:
•No Experience Necessary
Person at the
•Meals Provided
Following Locations
•Discount on Holiday Hams
Between 10am-5pm,
•Above Average Starting
Monday - Saturday
Wage
9246 Dreiler Rd. NW
•3015 West Market St
•56H5 Hrookpark Rd.
Canton. OH
Kairlawn. OH
Parma. OH
•5570 Warrensville Ctr. Rd. 14136 Pearl Rd.
•35UH Euclid Ave.
Strongsville, OH
MapleHemhls.CII
Willoughby. OH
1984 Brittian Rd.
•21943 Center Ridge Rd, •5378 Mayfield Rd.
Lyndhurst.
OH
Akron. OH
Rocky River. OH
•813 Itoardman-I'oland Rd
lif.irdni.iii OH

Catch the wave
Installation of cable for BGsupernet
and transition to the new data network
will be "like a wave sweeping across the
campus" in the coining months, project
manager Donald Bell told Faculty Senate
last week.
Cabling is continuing in most
buildings in the southwest corner of
campus and spreading to buildings to
the north, including McDonald, Overman
Hall and the Psychology Building. Hayes
Hall will be the first building switched to
the high-speed, reliable network, in early
January, and others may follow before
March—the originally scheduled
starting date for the transition.
There are definite plans for the
infrastructure. A Web portal will enable
more Web-based services for students,
and several portable labs on carts will
take laptop computers to students in
their classes. Also, digital video will allow
faculty to place video files of lectures or
other class-relevant materials on a server
where students can access the files at
their convenience.'Campuswide access
to digital video distribution demonstrates how the University's investment
(in BGsupernet) has potential to change
the teaching and learning process on
campus," Bell said.
In addition to the uses that the
University has planned centrally, faculty
and staff are encouraged to discuss
other possible applications at the
college, department and other levels.
Faculty and staff already using
technology creatively can share their
ideas, as can the soon-to-be-announced
recipients of technology grants from the
University. Grants will be made by Dec. 1

for laptop computers, travel to institutions or conferences to see creative uses
of technology and for development of
new applications. With as many as 30
development grants of up to $ 10,000 to
be awarded. Bell said he hopes they will
create "30 clusters of activity" focused on
effective uses of technology enabled or
enhanced by the new infrastructure.
Digital video will be the subject of
Tuesday's (Nov. 14) New Wired University
session, set for 4-5 p.m. in 1007 Business
Administration Building.The presentation will begin with a digital video primer.
Discussion of the BGSU project will then
include timeframe, digital video content
and licensure and copyright issues. A
demonstration of the technology will
follow.

The portable 'Webcasting"studio is among
the applications of the coming infrastructure. A cart with a computer, a camera and
a digitizer board (for creating digital video)
will enable speakers' presentations and
other events to be broadcast live across
campus, as well as recorded for future use.
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